Chrome OS
Enablement Program
for Enterprise
Ensure success of your Chrome OS
Enterprise deployment.
Business challenge
Today, the remote workforce is expanding faster than anyone could have predicted.
For most business leaders, making sure remote workers have the devices they need
to stay productive, no matter where they choose to work, has become a top priority.
Google’s cloud-based Chrome OS devices allow for ultimate workplace flexibility, but expert
guidance and effort may be required around cloud readiness, configuration, applications,
security, support and more. Insight’s pre-deployment, professional and managed services
are designed to address such concerns. Take a deep dive into our Chrome OS Enablement
Program services offering below and discover how Chrome devices could be the best viable

Benefits
•

Enable your remote workforce.

•

Get devices that are ready to use
out of the box.

•

Ensure a successful Chrome
Enterprise device deployment.

•

Lower total cost of ownership.

option for your modern workplace.

Our solution
Insight’s Chrome OS Enablement Program is a robust and holistic tiered-services
offering combining our white glove pre-deployment, professional and managed services.
Designed to enable bulk deployment and management of Chrome OS devices, the program
can scale to meet the needs of large enterprise organizations with thousands of devices,
as well as organizations with as few as 50 devices.

Our partner

Related services
Workplace Services (Service Desk)

Essentials

The Essentials service tier provides comprehensive device enrollment and configuration services to
ensure that your devices are ready to use out of the box, as well as fully enrolled in your domain and
assigned to a designated Organizational Unit (OU) group. Additionally, each device is asset tagged
and recorded in the Google Administration Console.
Our Advanced service tier provides a comprehensive technical Chrome OS Readiness Review of your
environment, as well as complete configuration of the Google Administration Console.

Advanced

In our Readiness Review, we’ll work with you to identify business needs and determine criteria for
the successful implementation and deployment of Chrome OS devices. Based on a detailed
analysis of your current environment, we’ll recommend steps for fully enabling and supporting
your Chrome OS devices.
Our Chrome OS Technical Configuration provides full configuration of the Google Administration
Console, including configuration of OU group policy, domain registration, role-based administration
and integration of cloud identity solutions for Single Sign-On (SSO), as well policy creation
and configuration.

Premier

Insight’s Chrome OS Enablement Premier service tier offers all of the assessments and services
in the Advanced tier and also includes a comprehensive Chrome OS Operations Guide that
provides best practices for critical administrative tasks for key areas, including: end-user
communication, migration and deployment, and application access methods, developed to
ensure a successful deployment.
Additionally, Insight will develop customized end-user training materials and activities, focused
on enrollment procedure, technical restrictions and application access, as well as curated training
content from Google to ensure the best possible end-user experience.
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Lifecycle Services

Service details
Organizations may select which service level they prefer based on the level of service required.

Product

Essentials

Advanced

• Chrome OS devices

• All Essentials level

• Flexible Financing

Pre-deployment
services

• Chrome OS White
Glove Configuration

Assessment &
professional
services

Premier

services

• All Essentials and
Advanced level
services

• All Essentials level
services

• All Essentials and
Advanced level
services
• All Essentials and

• Chrome OS

Advanced level

Readiness Review
• Chrome OS

services
• Chrome OS

Technical

Operations Guide

Configuration

• Chrome OS Training
Material

Managed
services

Feature descriptions

Lifecycle services

Workplace services

Focus on your business while

Insight can provide your organization

we handle your end-to-end IT

with ongoing administration and

lifecycle needs.

end-user support.

Chrome OS White Glove Configuration —
Comprehensive device enrollment and
configuration services ensure your devices
are ready to use out of the box.
Chrome OS Readiness Review —
Get a detailed analysis and assessment of
your environment.
Chrome OS Technical Configuration —
Receive complete configuration of the
Google Administration Console.
Chrome OS Operations Guide —
Ensure best practices for a successful
deployment.
Chrome OS Training Material —
Customized training materials
deliver positive end user experiences.

A true end-to-end partner
Today, technology isn’t just supporting the business; it’s becoming the business. At Insight, we help you navigate complex challenges to
develop fresh solutions and processes. We’ll help you manage today’s priorities and prepare for tomorrow’s needs.

Global scale &
coverage

Operational
excellence &
systems

Software
DNA

Services
solutions

Data center
transformation

Next-generation
tech skills

App dev & IoT
expertise

Digital platform

Partner
alignment

About Insight
At Insight, we define, architect, implement and manage Insight Intelligent Technology Solutions™ that help your organization run smarter.
We’ll work with you to maximize your technology investments, empower your workforce to work smarter, optimize your business and create
meaningful experiences.
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